
 

GREAT LOCKDOWN QUIZ NO.7 

1: What is the earliest name for 'Great Britain' used by Greek Geographers and 

translates in to 'white land'  ? 

2: How tall is the Eiffel Tower in Paris (in meters) ? 

3: What is the largest eagle in the world and which country does it mainly breed 

in ?  

4: Which famous cook is a major shareholder at Norwich City Football club ?  

5: Princess Anne was a member of the Great Britain Eventing Team at the 1976 

Olympic Games in Montreal, what was the name of her horse ? 

6: How many cyclists have each won the Tour De France five times ? 

7: Who is the new town of 'Telford' named after ? 

8: Who is the only singer to appear in the opening credits of a Jame Bond Movie ? 

9: In which decade of the 20th century was sliced bread first sold ?  

10: Who composed the 'Vienna Blood Waltz' ? 

11: What was the name of comedian Bernie Clifton's Ostrich puppet ? 

12: What is the highest rank in the British Army ? 

13: Who originally sung the song 'Itsy Bitsy Teeny Weeny Yellow Polka Dot Bikini' 

which reached no.8 in the UK charts in 1960 ? 

14: Which actress appeared along side the English actor Kenneth Moore in the 

1958 comedy 'The Sheriff Of Fractured Jaw' ? 

15: Which chemical element has the symbol 'MO' and atomic no 42 in the 

periodic table ? 



16: Rochester Castle has one round tower due to one of the square towers being 

destroyed. Who destroyed the tower ? 

17: Which horse rode to victory in the Grand National and recorded the fastest 

ever time of 8 minutes and 47.8 seconds ? 

18: Where would you find the 'Acnestis' on you body ?  

19: The Commonwealth games were originally called the British Empire Games, 

where were the games first held ?  

20: Which animals milk is feta cheese made from and which country is it made in 

? 

21: Who presents the daytime program 'Tenable' ? 

22: What is the largest wildcat to be found in North America ? 

23: In what year was the hot drink 'Ovaltine' (originally called Ovamaltine) 

exported to Britain ? 

24: Which member of the super group 'Abba' was actually from Norway and not 

Sweden like the rest of the group ?  

25: 'The Lingotto building' is home to the car manufacturer, Fiat's rooftop 

racetrack, in which city would you find it ? 

26: How many episodes of the children’s T.V program 'Bagpuss' where made ? 

27: The Royal Pavilion in Brighton was used as what during World War 1 ? 

28:  On which Island are the Tourist Trophy races competed for each year ? 

29: What did Abraham Lincoln patent in 22nd May 1849 ?  

30: Who played Doctor Dolittle in the original 1967 Movie Musical ? 

31: Where would 'The Crab' and 'Millicrab' be used to express the intensity of 

radiation sources ? 



32: Who invented the first electric battery in 1745 ?  

33: Which singer has had the most No.1 singles in the UK Charts ? 

34: What is the traditional gift for a Fourteenth wedding anniversary ? 

35: How many County Cricket Teams are there (England and Wales) ? 

36: What is the old country name for Dormice ? 

37: What animal is a 'Affenpinscher' and which country did it originate ? 

38: Who created a salaried constabulary in London during the 18th century ? 

39: Savernake Forest is a special site of scientific interest (SSSI) , but which county 

would you find it ? 

40: There are eight species of Bears, which is the smallest ? (we will not except 

Paddington ). 


